Grades 7th & 8th

is a four week
program that enables parents to gain confidence
in guiding and monitoring their child's
educational and social development during the
important transitional stage between middle
school and high school, so the child is prepared
for and ultimately successful in college. The
program provides interactive lessons about the
importance of education, adolescent social
development, academic success strategies, and
college preparation.
Transition to High School

What Your
Staff Gets
A two day training is provided
to school and agency staff that serve
parents with children in grades 8 and 9.
Staff will learn about the program’s
goals, objectives, implementation model
and how to successfully engage parents
during the transition year.

Training:

“As a result of
Transition to High
School I plan to be
attentive to my child’s
progress and
understand school and
college [resources].”
– Parent

Direct Services:

Families In Schools has
highly trained facilitators
that can conduct five
family workshops at your
site.
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Topics Covered

Tools

1.

Every training participant will receive:

Introduction to High School

Statistics that can have an impact
on a child’s transition and success
in high school
What to expect in high school
The importance of parental
involvement in high school
2.

Adolescent Development

What is it like to be 15?
Key Developmental Assets
Growth Mindset
Challenges Parents May Face with
their Child
Understanding School & Local
Resources
3.

Succeeding Academically

What Does it Mean to Succeed
Academically?
Qualities of a Successful Student
Common Core Standards
Testing During High School
Smarter Balanced Assessment
High School Support Services
Effective Parent Teacher
Conferences
4.

Preparing for Post-Secondary

An implementation guide that
includes helpful tips for replicating
and sustaining the program year
after year
Ready-to-use tools with participant
handouts (available in English &
Spanish)
Content-rich learning activities,
delivered in a parent friendly format
Interactive lesson
demonstration/modeling
Culturally relevant materials

Impact

of facilitators said that

89%

participating in this
training was highly
valuable to them

of parents felt confident
understanding their
child’s academic
records

90%
of facilitators left with

Education

Educational Options after High
School
A-G Course Requirements
Paying for College
CA State Law Related to
Financial Aid
Parent Checklist

98%

new skills and strategies

100%
of parents strongly

to use when
implementing
interactive lessons with
families

agreed or agreed that
this program gave them
new information or
ideas
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